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Community Conversations Report
Oct 2020 Prepared by: Sheryl-Amber B. Edmondson, M.S.Ed.
One Community in 
Conversation
The New Orleans Youth Master Plan Community Conversations 
were held July-September 2020 via Zoom. Utilizing a human-
centered design approach and an equity lens, a community of 
New Orleans youth and adults came together in an effort to 
redefine success and create innovative pathways to get there. 
These are their stories.
Key Questions
• What is success?
• What does success look like for New Orleans children & youth?
• How does success look at varying developmental stages?
• What are the commonalities across developmental stages?
• What are the barriers to success?
• What are the root causes of inequity?
• How can success be achieved?
Positive Youth Development
Developmental Stages Framework
Birth-24 Positive Youth Development
Birth-5 Health & Well-Being
6-10 Learning
11-14 Youth Voice
15-19 Space & Place
20-24 Safety & Justice
Economic Stability
SUCCESS DEFINED
For New Orleans Children & Youth, Birth-24
What is success? 
The following data indicate responses to the key question noted above. 
Workshop participants engaged in a design thinking activity to create a 







Access to quality 
care
Language development & 
acquisition

























Safe spaces to 
express emotion
Environment 





































Ability to express 















































activities & spaces 
for enjoyment
Exposure to 
positive things & 




Space for youth 














































































































Access to social 










times are hard & 
out of control
Access to financial 
capital to give 
youth a chance














Success Summary, by Developmental Stage
Birth-5
Meeting developmental 
milestones, relative to 
individual
Play as learning & 
identity development
Opportunities for free 





and exploration central 
to development
Community support & 
encouragement
11-14
Space to exercise youth 
voice & develop agency













A community & network 
to call on when support 
is needed
Financial literacy
Self knowledge & a 
community that affirms 
one’s sense of self








































































For New Orleans Children & Youth, Birth-24
How do we get to success?
The following data indicate responses to the key question noted above. Workshop 
participants engaged in a design thinking process to create innovative solutions that 
will help New Orleans youth to reach success.









Universal access to hot 
spots
Non-discriminatory 
spaces & support groups 
that give children the 
space to talk about their 
ideas, thoughts & 
experiences
Age-bound city council 
seat and/or youth board 
+ city council meets 4 
times a year
Curriculum redesign that 
ties subjects to life 
experiences
Youth create & curate 
own content (i.e. 
podcasts)
Youth racial equity 
impact statement for all 
decisions
Bring back trade schools, 
with new disciplines 
developed by youth




Dedicated fund by 
professional sports 
teams for young people 
+ youth decide how to 
spend money
Click here to access the full data spreadsheet under the CM tab
KEY LEARNINGS
The following are common themes from Community Conversations
Key Learnings
• Success is relative, and supports must be responsive to 
specific needs and identity.
• Public access to resources (the availability of a resource or 
support) and accessibility of resources (the extent to which 
community members who need the resources are able to 
access them) are not synonymous. An inaccessible “public” 
resource may facilitate disparities
• Play, creativity and socializing are the cornerstones of identity 
development.
• Fear of harm or judgement hinder young peoples’ ability to 
explore themselves and the world around them.
Key Learnings
• Safe spaces allow young people to be their full selves.
• Agency and self-determination are the ultimate goal of 
success.
• The current “education as schooling” model does not meet 
the mental, emotional or curricular needs of youth and must 
be redesigned.
• A caring community is as crucial as a resourceful community.
What’s Your Power?
The following Word Cloud represents workshop participant responses to 




“My power is speaking life into 
situations and people. It’s so 
important to do that in the 
midst of adversity and 
negativity.”
-New Orleans Youth Community Conversation Participant
